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The belief prevails that for a year or
two James Johnson will largely super-

sede

¬

George Washington as a name for
colored babies

There Is a loud call from St Cloud
for some laundryman to establish him ¬

self In the place and plenty of business
is assured him

A doctor gravely announces that Jef-
fries

¬

was suffering from traumatic
neurasthenia Tills does not seem
much improvement on jim jams

The man who slanders St Cloud
strikes at the comrades who have made
their homes there the meanest cruelest
blow He is doing his utmost to vitally
injure them

In these times of complaint as to
treatment of veterans it is pleasant to
report that Commisisoner Davenport
has promoted 19 veterans in the Pen-
sion

¬

Bureau

There is no limit to the vagaries of
superstition The Hindus believe that
Edward ATIs death was due to the
comet and that he hvas a sacrifice for
the sins of the people

The world certainly moves Spain
and Portugal are going thru the same
revolution against foreign ecclesiastical
domination that England and Germany
went thru 400 years ago

Ohio people are becoming alarmed at
the disappearance of the buckeye tree
from which the State takes its name
and a movement is to be inaugurated
to preserve the trees in existence and
plant more

m

Col Roosevelt plays both ends and
the middle as successfully abroad as at
home The English genealogists find
out that not only does he and George V
have a common ancestor a few genera-
tions

¬

back but that he is distinctly re-

lated
¬

to Oliver Cromwell

Not only Is the town of St Cloud
growing but other setllemcnts are
springing up around it on the outlying
land That on Lake Gentry has be-

come
¬

so popular that a school house
and a school are demanded There are
some 30 scholars already enrolled

S D Van Pelt Commander Depart-
ment

¬

of Kentucky G A R announces
that the Headquarters of his Depart ¬

ment at Atlantic City will be at Hotel
Belleville 122 South New York avenue
The Headquarters train will go over
the Pennsylvania Railroad leaving Cin-

cinnati
¬

at 5 p m Sept 18

The London Times points out that
while in England the boy Is the most
Important member of the family In the
United States it is the daughter Why
not The measure of a countrys civil-

ization
¬

is that of the esteem in which
women are held If we have good wo-

men
¬

we are certain to have good men

The St Cloud Tribune gives a valua-
ble

¬

hint about the establishment of a
cigar factory there The lands around
St Cloud are well adapted to raising
the fine Havana and Sumatra tobacco
and a small factory established there
which would make a high grade of
goods to selLat a reasonable price and
maintain its standard could secure a
large sale In all parts of the country
among those who aro interested in the
town It would also be a great adver
tliw mcnt for St Cloud

It seems that our notice in regard to
free transportation to the dedication of
the Pennsylvania monument at Gettys-
burg

¬

has been mistaken by some Only
Pennsylvania soldiers are furnished
free traiibportatlon Those who be
longed to other regiments altho resi
dents of Pennsylvania will have to go
in with the general public and pay one
and one half cents per mile each way
It appears that the sentence Soldiers
of Pennsylvania leglmcnts or other or¬

ganizations is not interpreted to mean
regiments from other States but other
Pennsylvania organizations than regi ¬

ments

A question of infraction of regula-
tion

¬

at leabt of offense against the mus ¬

ter roll may be raised against Lieut
Robert H Fletcher 8th U S now sta-
tioned

¬

at the Presidio California When
lie Joined from West Point a year ago
he was 25 years old six feet tall
weighed 165 pounds and had a waiit
measurement of 31 inches In the past
year he lias added four-- inches to his
hlght 45 pounds to his weight and 11

Inches to his waist measurement so
that he is now sir feet four inches tall
weighs 210 pounds and requires a 42

inch belt He would have trouble prov¬

ing his identity at the Pension Bureau

A GREAT HISTORIC ANNIVERSARY
A meeting is to be held at Webster

Springs W Va Aug 7 to arrange for
the semi centennial of one of the most
momentous events of the war This is
to bo the celebration of the 50th birth-
day

¬

of the State of West Virginia Ex
Senator Henry G Davis Chairman of
the committee has called the meeting
to consider plans for appropriate exer ¬

cises These plans will be submitted to
the Governor who will recommend
them to the Legislature for adoption
There are quite a number of diverse
ideas some of the members favoring a
Worlds Fair and others inclining to
separate celebrations in every impor-
tant

¬

city and town
The action of the West Virginians In

decisively repudiating the schemes to
drag them into disunion were of over-
whelming

¬

importance in procuring the
final triumph of National integrity The
antagonism between the eastern and
western sections of Virginia had been
growing for many years prior to the
war In eastern Virginia the old feud-

alists
¬

aristocratic feeling still pre-

vailed
¬

By various shrewd devices and
cunning political management the of-

fices
¬

and the political power were kept
in the hands of a small circle of slave ¬

holders and members of the old gov-

erning
¬

families The people in the
western part of the State complained
with reason that while they were made
to pay the larger portion of the taxes
the money expended was mostly in in-

stitutions
¬

and improvements In eastern
Virginia from which they got no bene-

fit
¬

In Weit Virginia there was abso-

lute
¬

manhood suffrage and all the votes
wereeounted In the east the manag-
ers

¬

had allowance made for their slaves
and they excluded from the polls those
whose votes were not wanted

In the 49 Counties which now com-

pose
¬

the State of West Virginia there
was a free population in 1SC0 of 363
971 with only 12771 slaves The slaves
were largely concentrated in the Coun-

ties
¬

of Greenbriar Monroe and Hamp-
shire

¬

The people of West Virginia were
separated from those of the east by
the broad range of the Alleghany Moun-

tains
¬

and the Shenandoah Valley while
they were in close touch with the free
States of Ohio and Pennsylvania There-
fore

¬

they had little sympathy with the
complaints of the slaveholders over
their fictitious wrongs and were decid-
edly

¬

averse to breaking up the Union
at the bidding of South Carolina The
people of eastern Virginia had found
that they could not raise corn wheat
and ordinary farm products in compe-
tition

¬

with the free labor of the North
and West and were reduced to selling
their slaves to the cotton growers of
the South in order to live in the style
that they had been accustomed to in
the days of their prosperity There-
fore

¬

they were dependent upon the
South as a market for this product of
which they sold as high as 12000000
a year The census shows a most aston
ishing diminution of the slave popula-
tion

¬

of Virginia prior to the war and
an equally astonishing increase of the
same population in Alabama Mississip-
pi

¬

Arkansas and Louisiana that is
those who are taking up the fat lands
in thoe new States were buying slaves
In Virginia Kentucky and Maryland to
vork their cotton fields

With the usual disposition of men
who attribute their misfortunes to
everything else but their own unwis-
dom

¬

the Virginians held the North ac-

countable
¬

in some way for their own
failure to adopt improved- - systems of
agriculture and make their farms as
profitable as they once had been South
Carolina held a club over them that
unless Virginia joined the Confederacy
there would be a prohibition against
buying her slaves and tho slave trade
would be reopened that Is they would
import negros directly from Africa at a
cost of 200 or 300 a head where they
had been paying the Virginians 1000
and upward for a good field hand

Therefore the convention called to
consider the relations of the State to
the Union and which had been elected
by an overwhelming Union majority
found Itself dominated by the secession
feeling and In spite of all pledges steps
were taken to ally the State with the
Southern Confederacy

As soon as tho action of the conven-
tion

¬

was known it set the people of
West Virginia on fire and Union meet ¬

ings were at once held In all the Im-
portant

¬

centers Hon John S Carllle
of Clarksburg a-- Representative In Con-
gress

¬

was especially active in leading
the resistance to secession

May 11 1SG1 a great Union meeting
was held at Wheeling which was ad
dressed by Mr Carllle and Francis II
Plerpont The action of the secession
convention was strongly repudiated and
a decision taken to give no further
tribute military or pecuniary to the
Confederate rule at Richmond This
action met with approval all over the
State and on May 13 a convention of
delegates from 35 Counties assembled
at Wheeling to protest more formally
against secession and demand a sever ¬

ance of West Virginia from the Old
Dominion The convention provided for
the election of delegates to a Provision ¬

al Convention to assemble June 11 This
elected Arthur J Boreman Chairman
and Mr Carllle reported from the Com-

mittee
¬

on Business a declaration de-

nouncing
¬

the usurpation of the seces ¬

sionists repudiating all allegiance to
the Southern Confederacy and vacating
the offices of those who adhered to the
rebellion Mr Carlilo was opposed to
an immediate division of the State but
in spite of him this carried and there
was a unanimous vote for separation

Francis H Pierpont was elected Gov-
ernor

¬

of Virginia with a Lieutenant
Governor and five members to form an
Executive Council The convention
called upon the loyal Virginians to
unite In the opposition to the scheme
to drag the State Into war and appoint ¬

ed an election day to choose members
for a loyal Legislature This met at
Wheeling with most of the Counties In
Virginia represented by elected dele ¬

gates The Legislature assented to tho
division of the State and Congress after
due deliberation ratified this action
and admitted West Virginia as a sep-

arate
¬

State Congress recognized Pier-
pont

¬

as the lawful Governor of Vir-
ginia

¬

and his Legislature as the real
legislative body Gov Pierpont re-

mained
¬

Governor of Virginia until 1808
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with Ills Capital and Legislature at
Alexandria under the protection of tho
Federal army until Richmond fell when
ho removed his Capital to that city and
held his ofilce there for tho ensuing
three years By an act approved Dec
31 18C2 Congress provided for the ad
mission of West Virginia into the
Union upon the ratification of an
amendment to the Constitution This
amendment was ratified and on April
20 President Lincoln Issued a proclama-
tion

¬

declaring that the prescribed con
dition had been complied with and that
the Constitution should go into force in
60 days The State then comprised 43

Counties Four new ones have since
boon added Tho admission of the
Counties of Berkeley and Jefferson was
contested by Virginia but the Supreme
Court of tho United States decided In
favor of West Virginia

June 20 1S63 the Slate Government
was formally inaugurated with A I
Boreman as Governor of the State and
the scat of Government at Wheeling
John S Carlile was elected Senator
from Virginia and W T Wllley and
Peter G Van Winckle Senators from
West Virginia

The loyal West Virginians at once
began raising companies and regiments
when the call was made for volunteers
but these were not permitted to encamp
in the State until after the vote upon
the ordinance of secession Tho Con-
federates

¬

filled up eastern Virginia with
Confederate troops to Influence the vote
while President Lincoln desired to show
the utmost fairness and would not al-

low
¬

any appearance of military Interfer-
ence

¬

on his side As soon as the result
of the election was announced and Vir ¬

ginia had been made to declare for
eeession active operations began The

West Virginia regiments which had
been organizing across the river in Ohio
and Pennsylvania entered the State
and were followed by tho militia of
Ohio and under tho direction of
Gen McCIellan they pushed forward
and soon drove the Confederate troops
out of the State by the decisive little
victories of Phlllippi Rich Mountain
and Carnifex Ferry Tho Confederates
tried to regain their foothold but were
again driven out of every part of the
State except the Shenandoah Valley

Out of her population of 360000 West
Virginia sent 30000 splendid fighting
men Into the Union army and their ser-
vices

¬

were unsurpassed by those of any
other organizations In the field The
stand made by the loyal people was of
the utmost importance in preserving
the Union

It would be hazardous to j ay that
their action or the action of any other
body of people was absolutely essential
to the Union triumph but certainly if
they had not taken at once the bold
determined position that they did and
maintained It with such unflinching
courage the success of the Union arms
would have been greatly Jeopardized
and made far more uncertain than it
really was West Virginia lay constant-
ly

¬

along the flank of the armies operat-
ing

¬

against Washington and the North
and the presence of this loyal popula
tion ready and eager to strike was a
serious if not fatal embarrassment to
tho movements of the great Confeder ¬

ate armies
Since her separation from Virginia

West Virginia has grown at a most as-

tonishing
¬

rate and in strong contrast
to the stagnation of Virginia Accord ¬

ing to the census of 1900 West Virginia
had a population of 958800 an increase
of nearly 200 per cent where the popu ¬

lation of Virginia has increased only
about 50 per cent In that time West
Virginia has been filled up with all
manner of commercial and industrial
establishments and thrift activity and
enterprise Invade every portion of the
State The centennial celebration can
therefore be a most triumphal event
signalizing a growth and enterprise riot
surpassed by any portion of the Union

THE PLAIN FACTS

The plain facts are
1 Some 3000 veterans of the war and

their families have established a won-
derful

¬

little town at St Cloud Fla
2 The location is unsurpassed and

the climate Ideal
3 The swift growth of the town the

unusually high character of the settlers
the beauty and substantial nature of
the Improvements are the wtfnder and
admiration of all who visit the town
Nothing sinco tho war has more Im ¬

pressed the people of the South as to
the kind of men in the Union army

4 The men and women who have
made St Cloud what It Is to day and
established lti character for the future
have embarked everything In It They
have Invested their money and arc giv¬

ing lavishly of their mental and physi ¬

cal powers to building up a community
where they their children and grand-
children

¬

can get the very utmost out of
life

C They are all enthusiastic as totho
future of their community their hearts
are bound up In that future they are
sparing no effort to make St Cloud a
shining light as to the character of the
Grand Army of the Republic They
have every reason for believing that
thousands of their comrades will come
to Join them this Winter

C Doing their utmost to defeat these
efforts and aspirations of our worthy
comrades are the machinations of a lit-

tle
¬

crowd of noisy blackmailers muck
rakers disappointed sharpers and men
trying to get revenge for not being al-

lowed
¬

unfair advantages over the vet-
erans

¬

7 AH new enterprises must expect
these attacks but in this instance they
are especially mean and cruel because
their main harm Is the evil intent
against the veterans of St Cloud

The sporting sharps are having a
hard time explaining to their dupes
why they put up such an absolutely
deadun as Jeffries They are trying
to explain that the rarilied air upset
Jeffries that he was attacked by a sud-
den

¬

disorder and so on No one knows
better than they how Insufficient this
chatter Is Jeffries had simply burned
himself out by dissipation and could
not have put up a good fight against an
ordinary able bodied young farm hand
The gang did not know however the
extent that dissipation had ravaged
Jeffriess system and were unprepared
for the ridiculously poor showing that
he made

AN IDEA COMMUNITY
St Cloudi cannot help achieving vast ¬

ly more National interest and reputa-
tion

¬

than it has already gained It is
a community of highly exceptional
character and such as must win in-

creasing
¬

fame Tho flower of tho Grand
Army has been attracted to tho place
and they are making of it a town which
will be a proud memorial to our glori-

ous
¬

Order The men and women who
have gathered at St Cloud from all
parts of the country and who have es-

tablished
¬

the character of the town are
of the highest types not only of tho
Grand Army but of American roan
hood and womanhood There have been
attempts in this country to establish
communities on religious and social
lines but these have too often lacked
the element of practicality They would
too likely attract men and women who
were theorists and sentimentalists with-

out
¬

proper knowledge and judgment of
life and Its duties St Cloud differs
most markedly from these The men
who have settled there were of a su-

perior
¬

class as youths They had tho
severest lessons as to life and manhood
in the terribly exacting school of war
and since then have been plain practi-
cal

¬

men in civil life Every one of
them has learned fundamentally and
thoroly what life lias to teach Their
wives and children have had much the
same scnooling They have all been on
the highest plane of citizenship in the
communities from which they have
come and they will work together In
complete harmony In developing St
Cloud according to their best ideals
There is no higher grade of men to be
found anywhere than In the Grand
Army of the Republic No church
maintains a stronger morality than Is
practiced by the comrades At tn
same time they have an exceptional
breadth of view In all that concerns
the community and the country which
makes them the most exemplary of
citizens

All this will find its best expression
in St Cloud a community made up ab
solutely and controlled by these men
and their wives Thi3 Is not saying
that there Is not a percentage of un
worthy men In the Grand Army nor
that some of these did not go to St
Cloud There are the same unworthy
men to be found in every church But
the tricksters blackmailers the dishon- -
ests the muckrakers were speedily Tlls- -
covered in establishing the community
Men of the experience In life of the
veterans speedily saw thru the masks
of theso undesirable citizens and in
one way or another forced them out of
tho community

They are now taking revenge as
must be expected by circulating slan-
ders

¬

While It ia very sorrowful that
there should bosuch an element among
the veterans we cannot hope to escape
it any more than can the churches or
any other association of people We
believe ihat the plain practical com¬

mon sense of he people of St Cloud
will reduce this alloy to the very small
est percentage The moral Intellectual
and progresslvpcharacter of St Cloud
will become every day more momen-
tous

¬

and more attractive all over the
country to those who are seeking the
host possible conditions In which to
live themselves and bring up their chil-

dren
¬

They will find these united to
the best climate of the United States at
St Cloud where everyone can get out
of life the very best that life has to
offer

ItKPlJKSEXTATIVK CALDERHEAD
If tho veterans and their friends of

the Fifth District of Kansas knew as
well as we do of the splendid worls
which Comrade AVin A Calderhead
has done for them in the seven terms
that he has served in Congress they
would spare no efforts to secure his re
election Comrade Calderhead is the
last of the veterans In the delegation
from Kansas and this Is one strong
reason why he should be retained to
represent that great soldier Common-
wealth

¬

Comrade Calderhead not only
served three years faithfully but all of
his family were of similar loyalty and
one brother perished soon after being
released from prison Naturally he has
been in season and out of season the
persistent faithful and constant friend
of the veterans their widows and or-

phans
¬

His positidn on the Invalid Pen
sion Committee of the House has given
him an unusual opportunity to serve
his comrades and he has taken full
advantage of this opportunity All of
the special acts presented by members
from the States west of the Missouri
have been referred to him for investi-
gation

¬

and report and on the strength
of this many thousand comrades and
their widows have been placed upon the
pension roll3 or had their allowance
greatly increased The veterans above
all others cannot spare Comrade Cal
derhead from the House where they
have none too many friends and cer
tainly none more zealous and more ca
pable than he He has a high standing
in official circles outside of the House
Presidents McKlnley Roosevelt and
Taft have given him their full confi
dence ahd relied upon his counsel Ho
Is a strong anlp man1 attentive to his
public dutlestaud no one In the State
has made thejrifluence of Kansas more
strongly felt than he It will be a credit
to Kansas ana of benefit to the entire
country to have him re elected by a
larger majority than he has ever before
received Theivcterans and their friends
shouldistlr themselves to secure this

ONE MILLIONDOLLARS ADDED TO
o TAXABLE VALUE

Tho Kissithmee County Gazette an
nounces there has been 1000000 add ¬

ed to the taxable valuation of Osceola
County during tho year and this will
appear upon the Assessors rolls for
next year Tho Gazette says Of
course a large part of this 1000000
increase was brought about thru the
locating of the St Cloud colony in this
County St Cloud Is a thriving little
city of 2000 population that one year
ago was not In existence and fully 20- -
000 acres of the Semlnolo Investment
Companys holdings have been disposed
of to settlers in live acre tracts many
of which have been improved

The Gazette goes on to say that In
many places where a year or two ago
there was nothing but brushwood and

-- v

saw palmetto there are now vegetable
gardens and not an acre can be pur-

chased
¬

for less than 100 with much
of it for twice that sum The land gen ¬

erally has increased from 300 to 500 per
cent in value While adding this 1

000000 to her taxable resources Os-

ceola
¬

County has the proud privilege of
saying that she does not owe ont dollar
of debt It Is expected that many thou ¬

sand families will locate in St Cloud
and Osceola County during the coming
Winter

ROOSEVELT WILL NOT ATTEND
A delegation from Niagara County

N Y headed by Congressman Jas S
Simmons A C Douglas and Col David
Isaacs went to New York to urge cx
Presidcnt Roosevelt to speak at the Na ¬

tional Good Roads Association meeting
at Niagara Falls July 27 Col Roose-
velt

¬

regretted very much his Inability
to comply with their request

Tho veterans of western Pennsylva ¬

nia sympathize deeply with the finan ¬

cial troubles of Col J M Guffey the
famous oil king Col Guffey has al ¬

ways been a stanch friend of the vet ¬

erans and their dependent ones and
his time and money have been liberally
placed at their disposal Col Guffey
has gone Into bankruptcy In order to
protect his own interests Tho bill al-

leges
¬

that his Indebtedness is about 6

700000 wiille his assets aro more than
17000000 Col Guffey was a pioneer

In the old fields of Texas and ho also
opened up those in Oklahoma He has
been known as a determined opponent
of Wm J Bryan and fought him hard
from the first stage of the proceedings
until Bryan secured tho nomination
Then Cuffey turned and did his ut-

most
¬

to help elect his party nominee
He has been for years a member of the
Democratic National Committee from
Pennsylvania In spite of Bryans de¬

termined efforts to oust him

Immediately upon the election of Eu ¬

gene N Foss a Democrat as Repre-
sentative

¬

from Massachusetts his party
friends began to see all manner of halos
on his head as a vote winner The first
thought was to make him tho Demo-

cratic
¬

nominee for Governor but It has
been decided that he can be used to a
better purpose as a running mate for
the Presidential nominee If Gaynor
of New York Is nominated It will hard-
ly

¬

do to take another Eastern man on
the ticket but Fosss friends think that
the probabilities point to the next Pres-
idential

¬

nominee being either Folk of
Missouri or Harmon of Ohio which
would make an alliance with Foss highl-
y- desirable

Tho St Louis scheme for bringing
the people back to the land is exciting
much Interest It is proposed to oper-

ate
¬

on a large scale by taking up tracts
of cheap Missouri land Each of these
tracts will be divided Into 32 40 acre
farms grouped around a central 160
acre farm The central farm Is to be
in charge of experts and equipped with
the best machinery and appliances It
will also have heavy machinery for the
use of tho small farms of the group
The settlers on the 40 acre tracts will
get the land and necessary equipment
for the first year without cost andafter
that make annual payments until the
debt s discharged

For a long time the Sultan of Turkey
prohibited the production of electricity
because he could not understand that

dynamo differed from dynamite
The distinction has at last been crowd-
ed

¬

into his tufted skull and now Con-

stantinople
¬

is to be provided with an
extensive trolley system

What hidden crook
Or obscure nook
Holds Dr Cook
Cares anyone to look

RESENT SLANDERS

Tho Veterans or St Cloud Refute- a
Wretched Calumniator

A man calling himself Thomas E
Knauss having published somo slanders
on St Cloud In Ohio papers the veter-
ans

¬

of St Cloud have published the fol-
lowing

¬

Ofllce of the Veterans Association of
St Cloud Fla July IS 1910

To the Editor St Cloud Tribune
Dear Sir We notice a communica-

tion
¬

from Thomas E Knauss of Volum
hus O who claims to have made a
special trip to St Cloud to Investigate
conditions In regard to his statements
wo consider that somo comments aro
necessary Whatever Mr Knausss opin ¬

ion may be he Is only one individual
and this world is unfortunately so ar
ranged that every one cannot possibly
be satlslled

As representing the Veterans Asso
ciation we feel It our duty to deny ab
solutely the statements made by Mr
Knauss We do not consider that any
outrage has been perpetrated on us
We are here to day a community of
some 400 of the old boys and their fam-
ilies

¬

and friends comprising some 1800
to 2000 people

We are with the exception of an
extremely trilling percentage all happy
and contentoi

Those who came hero and who have
spent the Winter and part of tho Sum-
mer

¬

here have mostly signified their In-

tention
¬

of returning In the early Fall
This would certainly not imply that we
are being worked

Neither do we desire tho pity or
sympathy of Mr Knauss as we are all
doing well and aro aatisfled

Wo will furthermore state that we
have no knowledge of the presence of
Mr Knauss at any lima in our city If
ever here ho certanl made no effort
to discover the true sentiment of our
people

Veterans Association Robert Ander ¬
son President A H Kinney Secre ¬

tary
m

Pleased With St Cloud
Editor National Tribune On my visit

to St Cloud Jan 23 and 26 we were
all delighted with the fine climate also
surprised with the rapid growth of the
town then scarcely live months old
the bustle and hustling at the railroad
station the ample accommodation for
meets and lodgings plenty of stores of
all kinds pretty and substantial dwell
ings bungalows with wldo verandas
flue bank building and all public utili-
ties

¬

under contract A few visitors
talked with wanted bigger town lots
and less farming land Now for your
new colony and town you offer 50 by
150 feet town lot and live acres for
only 60 This offer with the many
other advantages of location as you say
In your prospectus the nearness to a
line harbor with plenty of salt water
fish largo oyster beds unusually fer
tile soil well watered but not swampy
aro certainly more tempting induce
ments than wet is ever offered I know
of four families who will take up this
oner now who won a not have thought
of going to Florida a few montlis ago

G A Ettel 34th N J 413 No 20th
street Columbus O

NEW FLORIDA COLONY
Florida is attracting serious attention for purposes of responsible investment

and the development of Its great natural resources From time to time In recent
years successful effort has been made to attract peoplo of moderate or small
means and communities have sprung up representing- hundreds of thousands of
dollars In value where there was practically no value before the development
commenced One of the best and most recent examples of this la to be found In

the St Cloud Colony Florida where on the 15th day of August 1909 there were
no houses and no people excepting- - the surveying parties in charge of the laying
out and development of tho property To day there are more than 500 houses
Including a fine two story brick bank building the home of the First National
Bank of St Cloud a three story solid brick hotel contatnlns all modern con-

veniences

¬

with 50 bedrooms a two story brick post ofilce printing offlce and
a large brick power house in which Is being Installed an electric light plant an
Ice plant and pumping machinery for artesian water supply alt of which pro ¬

vides modern conveniences for a town which to day boasts a population of 3000
happy and contented people far removed from tho trials and tribulations which
necessarily besot those of slender means in n Northern and more rigorous climate
The property In this Colony was offered on terms very similar to those which we
present herewith The offering wa3 rapidly taken up and it is an indisputable
and demonstrable facv that an Investment of 100 has shown within a period of
six or eight months an increase In some Instances In value of more than 1000
and there are very few cases which have not shown an increase from 100 to 800
per cent

There Is nothing more Important In the formation or establishment of such
communities than to select with due care the applicants for the property In
order that underslrablo peoplo may bo kept out and afford no one a chance to
get in unless of tho right stamp as to character and habits

A large tract of land has been secured and negotiations are under way for
the purchase of another tract When these negotiations are completed It will
make one of the largest and most attractive propositions In the State of Florida
As soon as these negotiations are completed we will be prepared to announce
the locality and give other Important information which will be of great Interest
and value to our subscribers It is enough to state that the location will be one
of the most desirable in Florida on account of its proximity to one of the most
beautiful harbors on the coast

The land Is well watered but not swampy and Is unusually fertile and pro-

ductive

¬

In the Summertime it Is cool and pleasant in comparison with many

other sections and Is used as a Summer resort to a very- - considerable extent by
Southerners and as a Winter resort by Northerners

Hero you find large oyster beds and the finest kind of salt water fishing
There aro fresh water lakes and streams on the property abounding In
many varieties of fish there Is also game In abundance all sufficient to supply
the needs of a large community and the sports of gunning fishing boating etc
can be carried on here to greater perfection than probably any other part of
Florida The conditions are altogether delightful and such that a comfortable
and luxurious living can be made here with but little effort or expense

Arrangements ore now being made to complete the construction of a rail ¬

road which will be about 200 miles in length and will pass thru several impor-

tant
¬

towns making connection with all the large and principal railroad systems
In the South A considerable portion of the first 50 miles la now completed and
there are several additional miles graded and ready for ties and rails This first
50 miles of road runs thru the properties above referred to and after Its com-

pletion

¬

will connect with a large trunk line system which will give Immediate
and direct communication with all points North East and West

Its southern terminal will be located on a beautiful harbor with sufficient
depth of water to accommodate the largest vessels afloat The advantage of the
deep water terminal wilt be of vast Importance to the railroad providing it with
a large amount of import and export business and when the Panama Canal 19

finished this will be largely increased and will add immensely to the freight and
passenger traffic of the railroad as well as the building- - up and developing of tha
townrites and farming- country surrounding the same

This railroad like all others will be financed and built with money obtained
In the usual way which is by the sale of its bonds but with thl3 difference
instead of selling to banks and foreign syndicates to be distributed afterwards
by them to the small Investors the bonds will first be offered to the purchasers of
the land which it Is proposed to sell in small tracts to actual settlers

Every one familiar with railroad building is aware of the fact that railways
are always built either where there is an existing- - demandor where the condi¬

tions are such that the construction of a road la a necessity for the development
of the country thru which it passes or as is many times the case to take care
of the outgoing and incoming business at our ports Railroad men realize that
It is wise to build a road with a view to the future knowing that settlements and
communities are certain to spring up where there Is transportation This result
has proved- - itself Inevitable in every instance

Where railroads are built with a view to opening up unoccupied territory
they have been successful and have created millions upon millions of values
where none existed before their advent This fact alone is a sufficiently strong
argument In favor of taking up an undeveloped property which Is capable ot
improvement and which will have an earning capacity equal to that of many of
the best sections in the United States and still more important is the fact that
thousands of families can secure a home and live In comparative ease and com-
fort

¬

financially and physically who might otherwise be and most probably are
engaged in a fruitless pursuit of health and happiness in crowded tenement
houses in our large cities and many others who are wasting their time and sub-
stance

¬

in cultivating the soil In the cold Inclementdlstricts of the North
Congestion in our cities and the rigors of the Northern climate cause great

discontent and the only true antidote Is emigration to the more salubrious cli¬

mate and localities to be found in the South
The following proposition will not only insure the development of the larga

tract of land proposed for settlement by covering the same with small and well
cultivated farms and the building up of at least two important cities but will
eliminate the usual large commissions paid to banks and underwriting syndicates
and presents a most favorable opportunity to acquire at a small cost a home in
a most delightful climate and also a substantial and permanent income-produci- ng

Investment
As stated before all railroads are built by the sale and purchase of their

bonds either by speculators or permanent investors Realizing that the usual
denomination of railroad bonds 1000 is beyond the capacity ot the average
small purchaser or Investor we have decided to divide each-- 1000 bond into
denominations of 100 each bearing Interest at live per cent per annum Thl

100 Interest or participation in the 1000 bond will be conveyed to the pur ¬

chaser by a Trust Certificate properly certified to and Issued by a National Bank
or Trust Company and secured by a first mortgage on the railroad its rights-of-w- ay

and equipments Each certificate will be sold tot- - 3125 cash and will carry
with it as a bonus a deed conveying a clear and unencumbered title to a build ¬

ing lot 50 feet by ISO feet in a townsite and a plot of five acres of farming land
outside of the townsite Two such certificates and two town lots and two flve
acre plots for 250 three certificates three tots and three plots for 375 and te
the same manner up to 10 certificates with 10 lots and 10 five acre plots of
ground which will be the limit of purchase allowed to any one subscriber This
will allow the purchaser ot two or more flve acre tracts or farming land to have
all his plots adjoining each other and at least from two to four of his town lota
adjoining

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS will give the purchaser
a five per cent first mortgage interest bearing certificate In a railroad and a-- val ¬

uable piece of farming land and a town lot In addition thereto either of which
within a short space of time will be worth mora than his original Investment

To those who wish to secure land without bonds we make the following
proposition which win be promptly withdrawn as soon as 2000 subscriptions
have been received

One town lot 50x150 feet and a flve acre tract of fanning land outside
the townsite 30000

Two town lots and two flve acre tract the latter constituting a solid
body of 10 acres 12000

Three iowa lots and threo five acre tracts the latter constituting a solid
body of 15 acres 18000

Four town lots and four five acre tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 20 acres - 24000

Five town lots and Bvo fivo acre tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 25 acres 30000

Six town lots and six flve acre tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 30 acres 36000

Seven town lots and seven flve acre tracts the latter constituting a solid
body of 35 acres 42000

Eight town lots and eight flve acre tracts the latter constituting a Bolid
body of 40 acres 48000

Nino town lots and nine flve acre tracts the latter constituting a solid
body of 45 acre3 54000

Ten town lots and 10 flve acre tracts the latter constituting a solid body
of 50 acres 60000 -

Remember that we are offering only a limited number of lots and tracts at
the above price and that those who wish to set In on the very ground floor must
act at once

Send check post office money order or New York draft to THE NATIONAIi
TRIBUNE Washington D C and receipt will be Issued to you by THE NA ¬

TIONAL TRIBUNE and deposit of money acknowledged thereon by the Na--

tional City Bank of Washington D C

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D O


